LEADERSHIP, SERVICE, & ADVENTURE

DELEGATION 2018:
NICARAGUA
A TWO-PART CULTURAL & LEARNING EXCHANGE

DELEGATION
ITINERARY

Delegation Itinerary

DAY #1:
SUNDAY, JUNE 24TH
The group will meet on Sunday, June 24th
at 11am in the Miami International Airport.
Once gathered at the appropriate gate,
the Delegation will get acquainted before
boarding American Airlines flight #1429 to
Managua. Once in Nicaragua's Capital,
we will gather our luggage and meet our
bus driver(s) so that we can venture to
León, a colonial city in the northwest.
By 3pm, we will be settled in town. After
dropping off our luggage, we will stroll into
the heart of León and the Parque Central
in front of the famous Cathedral. We'll
dine in the center of the city before
venturing back to our hotel for the night.

A photo of León's Parque Central in front of the famous
León Cathedral in the heart of the city.
Top Left: A sunset photo of León, Nicaragua.
Top Right: A map of Nicaragua highlighting Managua
(Nicaragua's capital) and León, a northwest colonial city.

DAYS #2 - #4

Leadership Cultural
Exchange in León

While in León, we will engage in a cross-cultural
leadership exchange with local community leaders.
This day-long relational learning experience will invite
our Delegates and local Nicaraguan leaders to share
leadership stories and practices. LiDER is excited to
create an opportunity for everyone involved to
develop new leadership skills!
Our time in León will also include a visit to LiDER's
Leadership Trainer Certification Program - to meet
and engage with participants who are learning how to
facilitate impactful leadership training programs.
In addition to the formal leadership exchanges, the
Delegation will include visits to local museums
(e.g., Nicaragua's Revolution Museum, Art Museum
and The Legends & Traditions Museum) and a tour of
the Cathedral - which includes a stroll on the roof!
On our last day in León, we will hike an active
volcano (Cerro Negro) and visit the lovely Las Penitas
beach on the Pacific Coast.

Leadership Cultural Exchange in León
DAY #2: MONDAY, JUNE 25TH
7:30am - 8:30am
9am - 12:30pm

Breakfast
Leadership Cultural Exchange in Chacraseca
Chacraseca is a rural community just outside of the León city limits. On this
first full day of the delegation we will visit with community leaders to engage
in a cross-cultural leadership training and dialogue. All participants Americans and Nicaraguans - will have an opportunity to explore leadership
practices and dialogue about ways to be more effective leaders.

12:45pm - 2pm
3pm - 4:30pm
5pm - 6pm
6pm - 9pm

Lunch (in Chacraseca with Community Leaders)
Free Time for Swimming at the Hotel Pool or Exploring León
Dinner (at LiDER's Training Center)
LiDER's Leadership Trainer Certification Program (LTCP) Participant Meet-and-Greet

DAY #3: TUESDAY, JUNE 26TH
8am - 9am
9:30am - 11am
11:30am - 12:30pm
1pm - 3pm
3:30pm - 4:30pm
5pm...

Breakfast
Heroes & Legends Museum
Revolution Museum
Lunch Dialogue with Civic Leaders in León
Cathedral Tour - Including a Roof-Top Stroll
Evening Free Time - with the Option of LTCP Participation

DAY #4: WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27TH
7:30am - 8:30am
9am - 12pm

Breakfast
Hiking Volcano Cerro Negro
Cerro Negro is a world-famous active volcano! Everyone will be venture out to
the volcano. Those who are interested will spend an hour hiking up it and
moon-walking down - an incredible experience! Those not interested,
will spend a couple hours relaxing and picnicking in the shade of the volcano.

1pm - 5pm

Lunch & Beach Afternoon at the amazing Las Penitas Beach

5:30pm - 7:30pm
8pm - 10pm

Evening Free Time - with the Option of LTCP Participation
Dinner + Pool Party to Celebrate LiDER's First Year of Programs

DAYS
#5
#7
Community Service
on a
Coffee Plantation

The second part of the Delegation is a opportunity
to be of a service to a poor community in
Nicaragua's Rainforest. We will be assisting with
the construction of a recreation space for the
plantation workers and their families during the
2nd part of our stay.
By law, Nicaraguan plantation workers are only
allowed to work 8-hours per day. Due to the
afternoon heat, they opt to work up and down
the mountain slopes picking coffee cherries from
6am - 2pm. Likewise, their children attend school
from early in the morning until the afternoon.
We will participate in constructing a rec. space
at the Recreo Plantation so that the workers
and children have an intentional space for
socializing and community-building.
While on the plantation, we will also spend time
learning about coffee production on this ecofriendly plantation. As a bonus, we will learn about
cacao (chocolate!) production at a sister-plantation
- all while cultivating relationships with locals.

Community Service on a Coffee Plantation
DAY #5: THURSDAY, JUNE 28TH
7:30am - 8:30am
9am - 12pm
12pm - 1:30pm
1:30pm - 4pm
4pm - 5pm

5pm - 6:30pm
6:30pm...

Breakfast
Drive from the Pacific Coast to Nicaragua's Rainforest
Lunch (on the Coffee Plantation)
Tour of the Recreo Coffee Plantation
Overview of the Community Service Project

Plantation workers are some of the poorest people in Nicaragua. They spend
eight hours a day climbing mountain slopes to pick coffee cherries - carrying
sacks weighing 80 up to pounds. On this Delegation, we have an opportunity to
support these hard-working individuals - and their families - by helping to
construct a recreation space they can use to gather the community, celebrate
individual and community milestones, relieve stress, and play. Some our tasks
will include physical labor and less-intense support - including: painting,
erecting basketball hoops, and playing with the children of the community,

Dinner
Free Time
Those staying at the hotel in Jinotega will leave the plantation and check-in.
You wlll have free time in the Northern city for the evening

DAY #6: FRIDAY, JUNE 29TH
7:30am - 8:30am

Breakfast

Those staying at the hotel in Jinotega will depart the hotel at 8am

9am - 12:30pm
1pm - 2pm
2:30pm - 5:30pm
6pm - 7pm

Community Service Project on the Recreo Coffee Plantation
Lunch
Community Service Project on the Recreo Coffee Plantation
Dinner

DAY #7: SATURDAY, JUNE 30TH
7:30am - 8:30am

Breakfast

Those staying at the hotel in Jinotega will depart the hotel at 8am

9am - 12pm

Learning About Chocolate Production
@ Recreo's Sister-Cacao Plantation

12:30pm - 1:30pm
1:30pm - 5pm

Lunch
Community Service Project on the Recreo Coffee Plantation

5pm - 7pm

Dinner & Despedida (Farewell Party)

DAY #8: SUNDAY, JULY 1ST

On Sunday, July 1st, we'll enjoy a sunrise and our last breakfast in Jinotega, Nicaragua
before venturing south to Managua. We'll Board American Airlines Flight #928 due to
arrive in Miami at 6pm. After passing through Customs, we'll say, "hasta luego".

LEON

LODGING NOTES

While engaging in our León-based leadership cultural
exchange, we will stay at Hotel Cacique Adiact a premier hotel in León - just 3 blocks from the
famous Cathedral and Parque Central.

JINOTEGA (RAINFOREST)

While in Nicaragua's northern rainforest, Delegation participants will have the option of
lodging in a premier hotel - in the heart of Jinotega (approximately 30 minutes from
the plantation) - or on the Recreo Coffee Plantation itself. Lodging at the Recreo
Coffee Plantation is comfortable, yet rustic. Participants will sleep on dormitory-style
twin-size beds in rooms for 2, 3, or 4. Each room has a private bathroom - but internet
is not guaranteed. For those participants seeking a more plushy experience, choose the
Jinotega hotel option. For Delegates seeking cultural immersion and an incredibly
unique opportunity to stay on a fully-operational eco-friendly coffee plantation, Recreo
is the better option for you.

$2,500pp
$2,200pp

All-inclusive price per person
for single-occupancy
All-inclusive price per person
for double-occupancy.

*This itinerary - and all components of the trip to Nicaragua - is subject to change prior to and during the Delegation.

OVERVIEW
8 Days / 7 Nights

Sunday, June 24th - Sunday, July 1st

$2,500pp

All-inclusive price per person
for single-occupancy

$2,200pp

All-inclusive price per person
for double-occupancy

Package Includes:

Flights in and out of Miami International Airport.
Private transportation while in Nicaragua.
Hand-selected accommodations at premier hotels
and on the Recreo Coffee Plantation
All meals (Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner) for all 8 days.
Entrance Fees and Permits for all museums and tours.
Thorough pre-trip packet and group conference-call.

**See "Lodging Notes" (Page 6) - for more information on hotels and the Recreo Coffee Plantation.
***LiDER is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. Payment for the Delegation is a tax-deductible expense.

TRAVEL INFORMATION
Nicaragua, a country in Central America, is known to be
incredibly safe in terms of crime and health/wellness.
Furthermore, LiDER believe participant safety is a priority and
takes all necessary precautions to protect and keep Delegation
participants safe. Notwithstanding, Delegation participants are
expected to purchase their own travel health insurance
(if desired). Emergency health costs are not covered by LiDER.
LiDER also advises Delegation participants to review the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) website for suggested
vaccines. It is recommended that participants consider vaccines
and medications for Malaria, Hepatitis (A and B), and Typhoid.

Delegation Package Does Not Include:

Flights to Miami International Airport.
Expenses (tours and meals) not listed in the itinerary
Tips for Drivers and Guides
Trip Insurance or Medical Expenses
Personal Expenses

RESERVATION
INFORMATION
LiDER invites you to join us on an incredible all-inclusive
cultural and learning exchange - in two parts.

Leadership Engagement in the Colonial City of León
Community Service on the Recreo Coffee Plantation.

In addition to full coordination of the visit - including
flights, in-country transportation, lodging, and meals LiDER offers you the opportunity to cultivate relationships,
create long-lasting memories, develop leadership skills, and
leave your mark on Nicaragua. We hope you'll join us!

To Make a Reservation:
www.thelider.org/delegation
(Registration Deadline: Tuesday, March 20th)

For questions:
Email Jonathan Kroll at:
Jonathan.Kroll@TheLiDER.org

